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TO MEET PRESIDENT DoYouWant to zzz
sizes

Jantzen's
and colors. Men's,

Suits
Women's
in all styles,

and Because It Sells for Cash' Suits
Pfister's

in all
Cotton
styles,

and
colors,

Worsted
sizes,

Bathing
$3 to r

Children's. All prices $3.50 to $11.50. $6.50 suit. Both Women's and Children's.

Save YourDemocratic Nominee Greeted on
by Crowd at Capital.

Clothes? Great
Mid-Seaso- n

LEAGUE TO BE DISCUSSED Three rules that will lower
your clothing expense : Sale of

Dry Leader Expresses Satisfaction
Willi Governor's Stand on

Prohibition Issue.

WASHINGTON. July 17. Tha na-
tional capital gave a cordial welcome
today to Governor Cox. democratic
presidential nominee, upon his arrival
lor a conference tomorrow with
president Wilson.

Met at the station by Franklin D.
Roosevelt, his running mate, and
other prominent democrats, a crowd

f several thousand persons cheered
and almost stampeded Governor Cox
in the reception. He shook hands
with scores, posed for moving pic-
ture men and was greeted by many
en .route to the home of former Rep-
resentative- T. T. Ansberry of Ohio,
hie host.

Preliminary to his conference with
President Wilson at 1:30 tomorrow
t the White House, Governor Cox

talked over campaign questions with
several party spokesmen.

I.encne Slated for Discussion.
The league of nations and other

International questions. Governor Cox
told newspaper men, will be the prin-
cipal issues discussed with President
Wilson.

"The president knows more about
international affairs than anyone I
know and I am here to counsel with
him," the governor said.

"It will be the first time," he
added, "that I have seen him since
his illness, but our relations have

The league of nations also was the
main subject of a conference tonight
between the governor and Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska, administra-
tion spokesman in the senate treaty
fight. They declared they were in
perfect harmony on the league of na-
tions. Senator Hitchcock said the
governor's views also were in accord
with those of the president.

Dry Leader Satisfied.
Senator Sheppard, leader of the dry

forces in the senate, declared after a
five-minu- te talk with Governor Cox
that he was perfectly satisfied with
the governor's stand on the prohibi-
tion question and that he not only
would support him but would take the
stump for him.

Another conference was with Vic-
tor Murdock of the federal trade com-
mission, who was among those consid-
ered at the San Francisco convention
for the nomination.
The governor said the information he
wished from Mr. Murdock referred to
the high cost of living and profiteer-
ing and "other subjects of consider-
able economic importance."

The governor reiterated that he
would go into every state.

"I think it would be very gracious
to go into the southern states, al-
though not necessary, of course," he
remarked.

COX AND COCKTAIL IS CRY
(Continued From First Pare.)

to the cause and that the Cox man
agers will be surprised at the results
of the count on next election night.
For example, it is asserted that the
business man in New York, New Jer
sey, Massachusetts and Connecticut,
who always opposed prohibition be
cause he thought it would destroy
commerce and industry has changed
his mind.

Business Mem Dlxlllnaloned.
By only a brief trial of prohibition

he has been disillusioned. As a mer
chant he finds the number of bad
checks has diminished and that his'customers meet their bills more
promptly.. As an employer, his labor
is more efficient, more dependable
and delivering a far higher per capita
number of days service in each month,
The temper of the help also has been
vastly improved by the elimination of
the "dark brown taste" and the de
pressing headache of the morning
after.

While the most of those who
worked originally to bring about
prohibition predicated their efforts on
moral grounds, the business man has
come over from purely economic rea
sons and, therefore, it is said that
there will be some surprises to the
Tammany wets and other liquor ad
vocates when the issue is tried out
in the coming election.

In other words, the Cox schooner Is
steering straight for a modern but
unwelcome Mount Ararat, due to ar-
rive there high and dry on the night
of November 2 with a mental me-
nagerie created by visions of the
long drought ahead.

New Coxer Army Attacks.
Already the Anti-Saloo- n League of

America is mapping out an intensive
plan for resisting the attacks of this
new Coxey army on the citadel of
prohibition. The old days are not
coming back they declare, because
there is no longer any lure in prom-
ises to restore that splendid state of
family existing prior to
July 1. 1919, when the baby went
barefooted to help papa buy his
boose.

Neither, they say, does anyone care
to have reinstated in the American
lexicon those once inspiring words
and phrases, "Spiffed," "Spifflicat-ed.- "

"Ginned to the guards," "Ossi-
fied," "Keyed up," and "Stewed."

Some of the leading democratic
newspapers of the east, journals
which have always been ardently wet,
are urging Governor Cox not to
straddle on the issue, but
to come out squarely against it, as
he always has in Ohio, challenging
the anti-saloo- n leaders to do their
worst.

Until he meets the 'democratic na-
tional committee Tuesday at Colum-
bus, Governor Cox said he could not
anounce his traveling plans moro
definitely.

Early Start Is Planned.
"I plan to start at once; I mean by

tr.at, very soon alter tne ceremony
of notification and acceptance," he
said. "I expect this will be in the
early part of August."

Criticisms of his touring plans were
mentioned, and the governor replied:

"I can see nothing undignified in
carrying the cause to the people."

The governor satd he hoped and ex-
pected that President Wilson wolud
aid materially in the campaign, add
ing: "If not by speeches, by state
ments."

The governor asked that attention
be called to the fact that the demo-
cratic national committee wolud meet
Tuesday at Columbus instead of Day
ton.

, Youth Sent to Reformatory.
-- OHEHALIS, Wash., July 17. (Spe-W&i- -i

tudse Reynolds of the superior J
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court today sentenced Maurice Nau-ma- n

to the Monroe reformatory for
two to three years. Nauman for-
merly, an inmate of the training
school here, was charged with steal
ing an automobile and forging a
check. Thomas Paulin, who com
pleted a jail sentence, for making
moonshine liquor, was rearrested by
Deputy United States Marshal st.

Court Commissioner West-ove- r
held Paulin in 1000 bail.

BQY SEEKS PROTECTION

FATHER, ACCUSED OP CRUEL
TY, ARRESTED.

Hand Swollen, and Arm Thou eht
Broken Body Covered With

Scars, Says Doctor.

With his left arm and hand badly
swollen and tears in his eyes,

Wesley Karnes walked into
the branch police station at St. Johns
yesterday and asked protection from
his father, who, he said, had beaten
nim. it was thought that his arm
was broken.

W. W. Karns, a blacksmith living
at iisiMorth Syracuse street, was ar-
rested" by R. R. Churchill, state hu-
mane officer, and brought to the city
Jail, where his bail was fixed at $500.

Dr. W. J. Gilstrap, at the instance
of the Oregon Humane society, had
X-r- ay photographs taken of the boy's
arm and bandaged his injuries.

"There are scars all over the boy's
body. It looks as if he has been sub-
jected to beatings for years," Dr. Gil-str- ap

said later.
"He etruck at me with his heavy

shears last night," said the boy. "I
put up my arm to protect my head
and he hit it. I've been licked all the
time, almost ever since I can remem
ber, and my little brother has been,
too."

"I was doing some work last night
and threw the scissors
across the room without looking
where they were going and they hit
the boy," explained the father. "I
didn't mean to hurt him."

A hearing probably will be held In
the municipal court tomorrow.

Death Inquiry Discontinued.
SPOKANE. Wash.. July 17. The

coroner's office will drop the investi-
gation into the identity and cause of
death of a woman who was found
dead in a bathtub at a local hotel July
6, Coroner W. M. Newman announced
today. No clew to the identity of the
woman has been obtained. She regis-
tered as "Mrs. H. Broch, Sumner." The
coroner gave it as his opinion that
the woman died from the effects of
poison.
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notable
exhibit of
exquisite

Oriental

is one of the unusual
places of interest to which
the Portland citizen takes
visitors because no finer
display or greater assort-
ment is shown in America.

Atiyeh Bros.
Alder at Tenth

Come out to
WINDEMUTH
for a swim this

afternoon
fili t tr ,

It Is No Use Talking,
For Real Fun Go to

COLUMBIAO BEACH
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Bathing

prohibition

impatiently

First, buy good all-wo-ol clothes such
as made in the Kirschbaum shops.
Second, have several suits alter-
nate them frequently.
Third, keep the garments well pressed
and properly hung when not in use;

Y

COX HIT.

Kirschbaum Clothes

PHEGLEY &
CAVENDER

and Alder

LOSE CHERRIES

WHO FAILED
TRACT HARD

TO

Canners Refuse to Take Other Than
Contract Crops and Market

Goes ' to Pieces.

SALEM, Or., July 17. (Special.)
Marion county cherry growers who
refused to contract their product to
the canneries early in the season at
13 a pound are destined to lose
thousands of dollars for want of a
market.

Several months ago buyers repre-
senting canneries and processing
plants of the northwest the
Salem district and offered cherry
growers 12 to 13 V4 cents a pound for
their crops. While the bulk of the
crop was sold to the buyers at that
time, many of the growers believed
they would get more and refused to
contract.

Favorable conditions made this sea-son- 's

cherry crop the largest for
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protection to most
and
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years, and as a result the
received more of the product thanthey could Consequently
word was sent out that no
would received by these firms

those for which they had
Growers who had not contracted

also found stores glutted with
the fruit, which forced them to
their In competitive mar-
ket. also were

to buy the high cost
of sugar, which troubled thegrowers.

Some of the this week sold
at 4 cents a while

others to fruit go
unpicked want of a

Salem merchants said today that
they would be surprised if

at 3 cents a next
week.

Chamberlain to Speak.
States Chamberlain

will be the principal speaker
noon at the regular

forum of Portland Chamber of
Commerce. subject will
of national to business men,
according to the Chamber Com-
merce bulletin.

Read The Oregonian ads.
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CJ Our Ophthalmometer is one of the most
scientific eye-testin- g instruments in the
world. it we can detect error of
vision instantly.

WHERE ALL SEARCH ENDS!
J Search for the best in optical service inevitably

to Thompson Quality.
J The of many years' specialized research and

knowledge acquired in the development eye-testi- is
reflected in the supremacy of Thompson Glasses,

The Thompson plant, with its efficient organization of
skilled optometrists and opticians, is a mammoth unit

creating the tangible thing called Thompson
Service.
CJ Every operation in its vast service of manufacturing,
fitting and adjusting, grinding and mounting the lenses
and making the genuine Kryptok Glasses is centered
upon that one object the development of Thompson
Service.

J Therein lies our
Complete lens-grindi- factory on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Eyesight Specialists
Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,

Exclusive Optical .Establishment.
II!!! ft 209--

and
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10-1- 1 Corbett Bid sr., Fifth Morrison
Since 1908

MANY lovely complexion has been
throug--h its

protect the against
the changes wrought through un-
usual sun and

the outdoor play and
recreation
should consistently use Sentiseptlc
Lotion, delightful and indispens-
able luxury, affords ab-
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FORTIFY THE COMPLEXION

AGAINST SUN AND WIND
the woman who uses Santiseptlc; itgives absolute protection from sun-burn, windburn, tan and freckles; itkeeps the skin soft and cool, impart-ing to it a wholesome, velvety tex-ture. Santiseptlc also allays irrita-tion and itching In cases of rash,prickly heat, mosquito or other ct

bites; it is delightfully soothing
and refreshing. It Is prepared scent-
ed and unscented with powder in
tints of white, flesh and brunette.gantiseptic Is easily procured at
most drugstores and toilet goods
counters and costs but (0 cents. Adv.

I Your FavoriteWash Fabric 1
The most fashionable weaves and colorings plain shades and fancies in E

' thoroughly reliable qualities in this great mid-seaso-n sale at important EE
price reductions. Reductions that run up to 50 of former selling figures. E

Dress Voiles
At 50c Yd.

Hundreds of yards to select from in pretty Dress
Voiles in both light and dark-color- ed patterns 38-in- ch

width values to twice the above price.

98c Yd.
For Beautiful Voiles

Correct Copies of the Popular
Georgette Patterns

Unlimited choice from many of the most attractive
patterns of the season light, medium and dark fancies

many of them selling regularly to twice this sale price.

Shown Every Cor-
rect New and Staple
Shade, Underpriced at

Dollar a Dollar a Less Than Selling
' An event in keeping with the achievements already

to the credit of our popular silk section. Its importance
is paramount. A vast quantity our stock con-
sisting of more than 5000 yards of high-gra- de colored
taffeta silks are in this sale at an important price re-
duction.

All standard" quality, yard-wid- e beau-
tiful and perfect weave. . They shown in

I H . n -
draws.

Low-Pricin- g Is Added Advantage
Have Choice From:

(J-
- On PAIR Phoenix Silk Hose

OXeOll with lisle heel, toe and garter
top, seamless foot and fashioned back.
(P-- J or PAIR for Phoenix Pure Silk
wltOw Hose with lisle heels, toe
sole. Seamless, with new clocking effect.

f PAIR Phoenix Pure Silk
Hose, mock back and

seamless foot with lisle heel, sole and
farter top.

PAIR Phoenix Pure Silk
tDeXt) Hose, with lisle top and
lisle heel, toe and garter top.
(JJ ff PAIR Phoenix Pure Silk
tDiSeUll Full-fashion- ed Hoeo with lisle
heel, eole, toe and garter top.

69c
Roberts Special
A fine household broom

of weight
with four rows of

stitching.

Dr

made

long

102.0v M

Nine

Heavy Brooms

Golden Brooms

$1.50
Brooms,

Dress Ginghams g
At Yd.

Brand-ne- w Dress Ginghams in complete assortment
of pretty plaid styles clever colqr combinations that
will make up very attractively.

$1.48 Yd. iFor All Our Silk g
Spot and Figured Voiles

Fabrics that make beautifully they come in plain
ground with spots or neat figures in contrasting

colors, mostly in dark shades most exceptional values
at the above sale price.

A Sale of High-Grad- e,

Colored SILK TAFFETAS
in

A to and

entire

are of
finish are all

an

for

and

for
seam

for
rib

for

the

medium fin-
ished

up

Yard
Half Regular Prices

taffetas

!)1.J

new and staple shades. The price reduction is so im-
portant the values so unusual that we want as
many possible of our customers, both in the city
those living outside of Portland, to avail themselves of
this sale therefore this underpriced offering will in
force for Monday Tuesday

You Can Buy Taffeta Silks of Finest
Quality at This Sale for $2J0 Yard

Unlimited Selection in Our
New Stock of

Phoenix Silk
Hosiery

Values Unmatchable!
Hosiery Wear as it should when it is

reinforced correctly at heel, toe and garter
top Silk Hose not only fills the
requirement, but it looks well fits well,
which is an important consideration when
the perfect ensemble, of one's costume must
not he marred bv hosierv which wrinkles

of Pleased Purchasers
Have Found

Phoenix Silk Hosiery to Be Satisfactory in
Quality, Fit and Finish.

You

At. 98c

45c

Yard-Wid- e

Splendid

Thousands

S3.50 PAIR Phoenix Full-fashion- ed

Hose, all silk except
inch garter top and sole.
0O K PAIR for Phoenix Outsize
Oi-L-

O pnre silk Hose, seamless and
with lisle heel, toe and garter top.
(PO prpr PAIR for Phoenix OutsizetD,00 pure silk Hose, mock seam
back, seamless foot and lisle heel, toe
and garter top.
CO "I C PAIR for Phoenix Outsize
DOelcJ Pure Silk Full-fashion- ed Hose,
with lisle heel, toe and garter top.
CQ Qfl PAIR or Phoenix

ioned All-SU-k Hose, with lisle-lin- ed

garter top and lisle sole.

Choice From

A Mixed Corn Split Broom ' rough
sweeping.

Gate

Also Eagle extra quality made ' from
5 6 of stitching.

'

a

.

color
j

and
as and

and

4--
'

-

Mens Shaw Knit Silk Plaited

Half Hose
This Sale 59c the Pair

3 Pairs for SI.75
Perfect Silk Plaited Half

Hose with reinforced heel and toe
the famous Shaw Knit Hose in green,
white, navy, gray, cordovan and black 5
in sizes. They come with a fine
luster and will wear better than pure
silk. Priced for at r-jZ- Z

59d Pair; 3 Pairs for. .J J. Q

EXTRA
Georgette Crepe

Remnants
While Any Remain
To Close Monday

Half Price!
One-Hal- f Regular Remnant

Plain, embroidered and printed
Georgettes colors and many
pretty patterns to closed out
without restriction at one-ha- lf rem-
nant prices.

Also remnants of silk and cotton
Nets silk Voiles Chiffon cloths

silk Marquisettes Net and
gandie Flouncings.

--I

Co-operati- ng With the Manufacturers in Introducing the Portland Broom Company's Wares
Arrangements Have Been Made to Sell

100 Dozen BROOMS
for

$1.25
Deck

for

and especially for

the two
corn and and rows
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$2.50

be

at

quality

all

Friday

at

Prices
all

be

Or

At Prices Attractively Reduced
"PURE GOLD" A Parlor Broom of nice corn and medium weight
"GROUSE A Heavy Broom that is exceedingly durable.
"FAIRY" A Medium Weight Broom with extra fine corn.
"HEMLOCK" A Extra Heavy Broom that is very popular.
"SPRITE" A Heavy Long Com Broom.
"JANITOR" A Extra Quality Broom for heavy sweeping.
"LARK" A Extra Quality Broom of medium weight.
"PORTER" A Broom made with extra long and heavy corn.
"PORTER" A Heavy Wire-boun- d Broom that is very durable.

Choice from all, this sale, at 1 5 every one an exceptional value.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Our Store Now Opens at 9 A. M.
Store Closes at 5:30 P.M. Saturdays at 6 P. M.


